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women, and half of the total were young researchers.
Red Sur members were requested by governments‘
official to contribute to policy design, assessment
and public decision making in substantive areas of
the project and have a high recognition among peers
and policy makers as experts in their field. Red Sur
was consolidated during this project as the South
American Network on Applied Economics and
mobilized researchers from 23 LAC countries.

the project, the context was that of a commodities
boom, the project evolved in a post-boom context,
which enabled an analysis of the transition and to
extract important lessons for the region from a
scientific, developmental and policy perspective. The
project mobilised more than 1,500 stakeholders, and
seven open calls for papers that mobilised 500
researchers, 41% of which were
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1. Changes in the context that affected the project and adaptation
responses
This first section describes how the project managed changes in the context and adapted
when needed. Project initial design was coherent with the context in 2013, upcoming
development and knowledge challenges in the region, Red Sur mission and institutional
challenges towards a stronger presence at the South American level. Key research
questions that the project planned to address from its design were:

1. In terms of jobs creation and in the context of the commodities boom, which are the
direct and indirect impacts of natural resources based activities?
2. How has the commodities boom affected the skill premium (and hence income
inequality) in the region?
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3. To what extent SMEs have been taking advantage of the commodities boom as
direct exporters or as suppliers of inputs and services? What are the factors that
favour and/or obstacle their insertion and upgrade in natural resources based
regional and global value chains?
4. Which are the opportunities to add value and incorporate innovation in these value
chains through enhanced SMEs participation? Would this participation contribute
to a more inclusive growth path in the region? (e.g. through jobs creation).
5. Is there a trade-off between inclusion of SMEs and job creation with environmental
conservation? Would SME´s inclusion lead to browner growth instead of Green
growth?

These questions were addressed during project implementation through the Open Calls for
Papers, articles and papers‘ production and Flagship reports launched and online
published under this project. However, the global and regional context were in
transformation and they remain in transformation when this report is written, the incertitude
era is here to stay. International and regional policy spaces have been challenged by
tectonic changes in the main global players under an era marked by erratic decisions by
Trump‘s administration affecting US international relations, stronger interventionism of
Russia in different arenas, and an EU in crisis with the Brexit results.

International

relations changes supposed challenges and opportunities for research and policy influence
of the project.

The regional dimension tends to come back as a space for alliances, development and
policy influence when multilateralism is in crisis and international negotiations are
complicated. However, this time Latin American regional leaderships are weak and the
bigger countries are struggling with their own domestic homework and urgent policy
definitions to recover and build social cohesion.

In South America, Brazil as the main player and part of the BRICs is facing an internal
implosion of its government, structural corruption and economic challenges, and thus
towards the end of the project, global and regional potential leadership projections of Brazil
were down. Argentina, in turn, has a political shift after more than one decade of
protectionism and soft Bolivarian regionalism, with slow ongoing processes that attack
structural corruption and the illegal enrichment of the previous government leaders.
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New policy makers in office, open to policy innovation and learning by doing, are
managing governance of this transition. Venezuelan governance crisis shows how
governance and institutional development is still a challenge in many developing countries
and the region is struggling to find a democratic solution, since many of the governments
were ideologically close to the regime.

Governance, in terms of politics and policy is back to Latin American debates, natural
resource management and corruption are part of the new governance agenda, while social
and environmental conflicts are growing. In this regard, note must be taken that while the
project was designed during the commodities prices boom, the current scenario is one of
lower prices, although still not at their historical low levels. For many years, South America
benefited strongly from of high commodity prices and low interest rates, mainly driven by
Chinese demand and a ―weak‖ dollar. With the end of the boom, South American
economies generally show very low or even negative growth rates. This change in the
economic context is intimately related to the growing social and political conflicts in the
region. Thus, the project addressed the post-boom transition in multiple ways.

One of the strategies was to implement a high-level workshop to understand future
prospects of China from Chinese experts in the post-commodity boom and identify
potential building blocks for a common China-LAC and Africa South-South research
agenda in this field. This effort was co-organized with the Inter American Development
Bank in the workshop and public seminar ―China‘s new development model: impacts on
Africa and Latin America‖ on March 26, 2014, held in Buenos Aires. The research
workshop bringing researchers from Africa (ACET), China and Latin America, opened a list
of potential areas of interest for collective research in the future. On one hand, Red Sur
and ACET have collaborated in 3 projects so far (Pérez Guerrero Trust Fund on ―Natural
resources management in Latin America: lessons learned and opportunities for SouthSouth cooperation with Africa‖ that co-funded Red Sur Flagship Report 2016-2017 and
original Southern analysis from both regions on the meaning of sustainability for each
region, and 2 projects presented to the Swiss cooperation in collaboration with the African
Development Bank and l´Ecole de Gestion de Genève). On the other hand, Red Sur has
been in negotiations with CAF to follow-up China- LA research through a new project
under revision — ‗China‘s agreements with Latin American countries: which are their long
term impacts?.‘
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This project will analyze the impacts of the agreements signed by China with LATAM
countries in recent years, generating new evidence and policy lessons for better informed
decision making processes in the region.

From an international perspective, over the last decades the global economy experienced
deep transformations that led to a redefinition of the scope of globalization and its ―payoff
matrix‖ for developed and developing countries. These modifications included changes in
the organization of production, international trade, technological innovation, and finance.
These structural changes, in turn, rearranged the pieces in the global order. In the first
edition of its Flagship Report, Red Sur analyzed two key drivers of these developments
and their effects on South America. First, the global reallocation of growth forces, moving
to the South and to the East (OECD 2010); second, the international fragmentation of the
production process, with final goods derived from many intermediate goods produced in
different countries (Global Value Chains, GVC).

The second edition of the Flagship Report addressed two key concerns for the world and
for the South American region in particular under the new global scenario. The analysis
contributed to understand the impacts of structural changes in international trade and
global governance on South American countries and its effects on labor markets. In turn,
the third edition of Red Sur‘s Flagship Report provided information and analysis to better
understand how extractive industries affect the economies of the region as well as the
welfare of today‘s citizens. It also examines if we are employing non-renewable resources
to promote sustainable development considering the welfare of future generations. This
third edition of the Report concludes that besides having good institutional governance,
resource-rich LAC countries must cautiously manage macroeconomic policy and promote
the strengthening of their financial markets to soften the shocks generated by resources
price volatility.

Research results and recommendations produced within the project enabled an analysis of
the transition and to extract important lessons from both periods (boom and post boom) for
the region that can be relevant for other resource intensive developing countries, from a
scientific, developmental and policy perspective.
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Another important transformation during the project life cycle was the evolution in terms of
the global perception of sustainability and climate change. These are no longer concerns
of ―environmentalists‖ alone. The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) as the new
multilateral framework for development cooperation and national development planning
(United Nations, 2015) are a new universal agenda that requires high standards towards
sustainability from all countries despite their development stage or income level. It could
be perceived as a contradiction, but probably it isn´t: when environmental, social and
institutional governance are at a stake in many countries, the international standards
agreed at the highest level in the United Nations are pushing the frontier towards new
internationally agreed development goals.

Responding to this new reality, the project evolved placing sustainable and
inclusive development at the center. This focus is reflected in every output and outcome
produced by the project, with recommendations leading to instrumental, conceptual and
capacity building influence.

The increase in global temperature associated with human

activity is recognized today as one of the main environmental liabilities that will be
inherited by the next generations. One important achievement regarding this aspect has
been the opportunity to raise awareness on the importance of including the
intergenerational dimension in the consideration of public policies, in terms of both
demography and natural resources. LAC countries´ challenges go beyond climate
change. The region must tap into internal sources of growth to sustain economic and
social development. These challenges articulate around at least two difficult but necessary
transitions: escaping the middle-income countries‘ trap and moving to a path of greener
development while ensuring social inclusion. LAC is a region marked by a great diversity
of renewable natural resources. If compared with the world‘s resources, LAC is endowed
with vast natural resources:


15% of oil reserves.



1/3 of all fresh water.



1/4 of all arable land.



Substantial mineral stocks.

This asset is a platform for accelerating the transition towards a greener development
strategy and it gives the region the opportunity to think about this transition based on its
own capabilities and objectives, beyond the international agenda.
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In addition, this means that LAC can contribute to the global climate agenda with new
and potentially high-impact strategies and initiatives. But the transition from natural
capital to development is a complex one. Research results indicate that this will require an
integrated approach to the exploitation of renewable and non-renewable resources and the
adoption of a long-term planning perspective shared by the various stakeholders.

After two years of negative growth, Latin American and the Caribbean is expected to have
a mild economic recovery in 2017. While this is positive news, the global context is of
increased protectionism, weak global growth, persistently low commodity prices and a
rising trend in interest rates (OECD, 2017). In this regard, the project has valuable recently
extracted recommendations readily available, with diffusion underway.

Finally, external drivers also affected project budget. Decision making to adjust the
structure of the Project two years after its beginning in the face of CAD depreciation was
addressed with an agile perspective, revisiting the existing arrangements and analysing
carefully how to reduce the project team without affecting project goals achievements.
Additional fundraising was also activated to complement IDRC funding.

2. Project’s outcomes
The Project initial design was around one general objective, four specific objectives, and
three main development outcomes as it follows:

Project General Objective: To produce innovative, policy relevant knowledge and inform
policy debates between the academia, government, private sector and NGOs, on how to
bring together small enterprises development, job creation and sustainable growth by
benefiting from the opportunities associated with the buoyant demand for South America´s
commodities.
Project Objective 1: To implement cutting-edge, regional and multi-country research that
informs the policy agenda on the opportunities for productive diversification, increasing
value added and innovation to foster SMEs development and job creation together with
environmental conservation in the context of a generalized commodity boom.
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Project Objective 2: To support young economists to enhance their research capacity
through active participation in Red Sur research projects and through a Young Economist
Award with dedicated mentoring and support from senior Red Sur researchers.
Project Objective 03: To promote dissemination of research results, to organize multistakeholder consultations and policy dialogues involving policy makers, the private sector
and academia to strengthen the policy relevance of the research and its impact.

Project Objective 04: To further support Red Sur and its consolidation into the South
American Network on Applied Economics (Red Sur) as a key knowledge producer
recognized by policy makers, donors, the private sector and the media.

The project supposed three outcomes and three possible configurations: baseline as a
statu quo, a minimum advance and a maximum advance. The original expected
outcomes were three but they are re-organised in four outcomes following the four
objectives in this final report to make an easier review of the achievements and
challenges:

1. An important increase in the capacity of Red Sur and partners to produce and
implement cutting-edge, regional and multi-countries' research that informs the
policy agenda on the opportunities for productive diversification, technological
and environmental upgrading and value added generation in a ―commodities
boom‖ context, with a view to foster SMEs development and job creation.
2. Special attention is given to young researchers’ capacities and participation.
3. Public access to information on key issues of the Latin American and Caribbean
development debates is enhanced through different dissemination efforts and
formats to address target audiences.
4. MercoNet led the creation of a South American Network on Applied Economics
(Red Sur) as an independent initiative of research centers and universities producing
regional and multi-country analysis relevant for policy makers and the main regional
development actors.
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The project delivered results in all the outcome areas and evidence suggests that the
maximum scenario was achieved in the clear majority of the outcomes’
components, apart from a few areas where development was closer to the minimum
expected impact and some challenges remained.

Tables‘ content presented for every outcome in the following subsections come from the
project proposal design, their columns show: first the baseline, secondly expectations as a
minimum or a maximum outcome to be expected. In bold are highlighted the achievements
of the projects, in some cases achieving both the nuance of the minimum and the
maximum impact, and in blue font those components were challenges remained and
achievements were partial or low to be fully claimed. Bellow every table, the rational of this
self-assessment of achievement is explained mainly through the description on how this is
understood from Red Sur and the main relative milestones for these outcomes.

Research outputs from the project are not detailed one by one in the subsequent sections
since more than 200 research outputs were produced by the project combining
articles, papers, reports and books (research journals‘ articles should be considered in
addition to this figure) for an open public access. It was considered that an easy reference
for all these research outputs would be easily tracked through a full list including the links
in a separated annex together with other dissemination materials (e.g. list of videos
produced during the project life).
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Knowledge contribution informing policy debates

2.1. Outcome 1. Knowledge contribution informing policy debates
Baseline

Minimum

Maximum

The role that SMEs could play
to foster inclusive green
growth in the ―commodities
boom‖ scenario is an
emerging research agenda
identified by Red Sur
researchers and key
development actors from the
region.

Red Sur research results
positions the debate on the
role of SMEs to foster green
inclusive growth as a key
issue in the regional
agenda.

Policy options identified in Red Sur research are
discussed within the policy community (multistakeholders’ dialogues are starting points). Public
policy debate is enhanced on the basis of the
evidence generated by research activities
dialogues with researchers.

Red Sur members and
partners’ build knowledge
and strengthen their
capacity to generate
evidence on the impact of
the commodities boom on
growth, employment and the
environment; and identify
bottlenecks and obstacles
for a better engagement and
positioning of SMEs.

Red Sur Annual Report and research results are
widely disseminated among policy makers and key
stakeholders and lead these actors to demand
more accurate data and research evidence on the
agenda.

Policy makers in this area
need more rigorous evidence
on the connections between
the evolution of productive and
export structures in South
America and its impact on
growth, employment and the
environment.
Based on new challenges,
South American policy makers
and the business community
have to learn about the
barriers that prevent SMEs in
natural resource based
industries and related
segments to enhance their
competitiveness, incorporate
modern technology and
improve their environmental
practices
Multi-stakeholders‘ dialogues
have been an asset of Red
Sur in the past and may be a
proper model to engage with
appropriate audiences.

National and regional
stakeholders (policymakers, civil society, private
sector, etc.) understand
better existing connections,
challenges and
opportunities associated
with the role of SMEs in the
commodities boom scenario
in South America, and have
a better knowledge of
relevant international
experiences and their
lessons learned (e.g.
Norway, African countries).

The impacts of the post-commodities boom
become a core policy area when discussing
development at the national and regional level in
South America.
Policy makers have better evidence on the
connections of the role of SMEs and the
commodities boom and their impact on
sustainability and inclusiveness and can integrate
better those dimensions in policy debates and
definitions.
SMEs and small agriculture are incorporated as
key development actors when policy-makers discuss
natural resources management strategies at the local,
national or regional level. This strengthen their voices
and their own capacity to influence policies that affect
them across borders.
The role of SMEs in development in the short and
long term is better understood in its connection
with other development areas.

The main knowledge contribution was positioning project’s research themes and their
findings among policy makers and researchers in the region. Positioning the research
agenda of this project in association with other highly-recognized partners such as IDRC,
IDB, IDB INTAL, CAF and the OECD Development Center helped, jointly with other
drivers, to raise the engagement of other key stakeholders in these themes (e.g. ECLAC
and national governments).
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Since the project research approach on natural resources and sustainability was a new
field for most of the economists in the region, its participatory design was promoted from
the early days of the Project through 2 workshops to design the conceptual framework of
the Observatory of Natural Resources and Development and the Flagships. These
conceptual workshops, held in August and October, 2013 in Montevideo and Buenos
Aires, brought together around 30 field specialists each, including representatives from the
World Bank, IDRC, ECLAC and regional banks (IDB, IDB-INTAL and CAF), government
officials, Red Sur researchers and other international experts. These workshops ensured:
policy relevance through the incorporation of policymakers‘ interests and concerns, sound
methodology validated with experts, and trans-disciplinary perspective embedded from the
early days of the project. This collective exercise strengthened Red Sur conceptual
influence in regional banks and other policy makers on sustainable development, natural
resources management studies and knowledge production.
Knowledge production was organised through the seven open calls for papers, through
collective research efforts with partners and responding to direct demands from policy
makers and partners from international or regional organizations. In the open calls papers‘
selected were carried and were generally case studies or methodological new
developments, based on these background papers the project leader in collaboration with
the team in charge of Red Sur OERED portal1 did the context analysis, the regional
findings systematization, the data gathering and the analysis of same themes in the
control group (typically developed countries that had a similar natural resource matrix
than the Latin American cases studied).

The open calls for papers that provided incentives to consolidated and emerging
researchers from Latin America and the Caribbean to develop new applied research ideas
on innovative fields and submit them to Red Sur. Mobilizing 500 researchers drafting
research proposals for innovative themes in the open calls for papers, and mobilise
diverse sources of funds as parallel funds of the project, led to higher recognition of Red
Sur as an international trusted partner and as a key contributor to the regional policy
agenda.

1

www.oered.org Red Sur Portal for applied economic analysis dissemination in a friendly format
through articles and opinions on conjuncture.
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Red Sur‘s Flagship Reports combined contextual analysis and the monitoring of
quantitative and qualitative data with research in different natural resource-related topics.
The series present natural resources and development indicators, which are also available
online through the Development and Natural Resources Observatory designed and set up
by this project, where they are updated every year and accessible to be used by other
researchers and students.

Project research and knowledge products went far beyond the original plan in spite of the
reduction of IDRC funds as a consequence of CAD depreciation. This was possible thanks
to parallel funds, as well as an additional initiative with IDRC on the role of STIs in
extractive industries that allowed to leverage the quantity of products and mobilise more
researchers producing knowledge.

Policy options identified in Red Sur research activities have been discussed within the
policy community through different modalities: multi-stakeholders‘ dialogues as starting
points, while in other cases enhancing public policy debates was based on the evidence
generated by research activities.

More than 1,500 stakeholders (researchers, policy

makers, civil society, journalists and private sector actors) have been part of Red Sur
research design and implementation, face-to-face dissemination and/or influence activities
during the project.
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One of the main experiences of local participation was related with the initiative
Uruguay+25 initiative (2013 – 2015), led by Red Sur in collaboration with Fundación Astur
and co-funded by this project, WB, CAF, IADB and ANII (Agencia Nacional de
Investigación e Innovación, Uruguay‘s research and innovation agency). This is an
example of Red Sur policy research, which effectively influenced the elections‘ campaign
in order to make proposals beyond the short term and think about the next 25 years and
later informed several policies and institutional measures taken by the new government of
Uruguay. During the campaign and three months after the summary book launch the
government implemented a few dialogues on key policy issues based on a document
called Uruguay x+: the future is now. Thirteen policy dialogues were held in the format of
―Chatham House‖ in roundtables with senior legislators, ministers and vice ministers,
private sectors representatives, civil society and academics and the final findings were
presented to the President, part of his Cabinet and a more broader audience of around
250 participants. In the multi-stakeholders‘ dialogues key policy actors discussed the
policy implications of the 23 papers produced and agreed on many policy
recommendations from Red Sur (more details in the following pages). Beyond sectoral
influence, in general through these efforts, Red Sur succeeded in re-establishing the need
for long-term planning vision in the country, since a new area of strategic planning analysis
was set under the Presidency. Moreover, in May 2015, Uruguayan rural unions supported
their negotiations with the government on the research evidence from CINVE/CENIT/Red
Sur research, to demonstrate the significant innovative component of Uruguay‘s rural
exports.
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The involvement of key actors at the beginning of the project was concentrated on the
conceptual framework, while at the middle of the project the strategy was more
concentrated in the delivery of results in face-to-face meetings to present the results of the
Flagship reports in high policy dialogues. High level influence meetings were held in
Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay and Brazil with the presence of Ministers of Finance, ViceMinisters of Finance, Minister of Environment, senior officials from the Ministry of Planning,
and Vice-Minister of Industry.
In March 2015, Red Sur promoted high level exchanges in Brazil, enabling a discussion on
global value chains and productive complementarities, development strategies in the
region and the model to follow considering the specific context of Brazil at that time. The
dialogue integrated the various perspectives of academics, business and government
representatives. The different visions on how Brazil should review or not its productive
structure and its internationalization were raised in a public and respectful space, were
Red Sur enabled an informed dialogue sharing the regional analysis and opening a frank
conversation among key analysts, officials that apparently didn‘t take place for long time in
these terms. They have acknowledged the possibility of having an open discussion on
their national strategies‘ alternatives through the analytical and regional length proposed in
Red Sur flagship report introduction.
Policy makers recognize Red Sur as a knowledge producer and demand more accurate
data and research evidence. Even if many decisions continue to be intuitive or are not
based on rigorous evidence, many governments relied or trust on Red Sur research
capacities and formulated concrete demands for Red Sur researchers‘ to contribute with
knowledge inputs in several policy processes. These demands for Red Sur researchers‘
participation and advise are a strong advance compared with the situation at the beginning
of the project in most of the countries.
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Red Sur researchers responded to various demands from the governments of the region
during the project implementation mainly around 5 areas of influence-knowledge:
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In 2015, a video interview was made to Lorenzo and Borda focused on Red Sur trajectory,
its achievements, challenges and plans. The video is available at Red Sur‘s youtube
channel.
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2.2. Outcome 2. Increasing capacities and young economists’ participation

Increasing capacities and young
economists’ participation

Outcome

Baseline

Minimum

Maximum

Young economists
(under 30) have
difficulties to initiate
their carrier in regional
or multi-countries
initiatives, or policy
oriented initiatives.

Young researchers
continue to be
incorporated in Red Sur
open calls for projects
(being around 50% of the
research teams) as well as
other Red Sur initiatives.

Young researchers actively
participate in Red Sur
research projects and
present findings in
regional/international fora
and multi-stakeholders’
dialogues.

Researchers under 40
are not always leading
research even if they
have very strong
academic background,
and team management
experience.

Researchers under 40
continue to be
incorporated as co-leaders
or co-coordinators of Red
Sur projects or initiatives
working with senior or
recognized senior
researchers (learning from
each other).

Researchers under 40
represent half of Red Sur
active researchers, and are
co-leading
projects/initiatives
successfully.

Positive discrimination for young researchers has been present in every open call for
proposals and through the Young Economists Awards, promoting high participation of
young researchers during the project and ensuring support from senior researchers when
relevant. Through the open calls applications, approximately 250 young economists
participated in the preparation of research projects submitted, what implies a successful
achievement of the project since 50% of active researchers were young. The open calls for
papers were an incentive for innovation, knowledge development and associativity across
the region: many researchers were probably not experts on the topics before and were
introduced to new research areas or generated new thematic/analytic connections with
their previous research. Many of these proposals could be submitted to other calls or
funding opportunities. The high participation achieved in the different open calls, together
with an expanded geographical scope suggests that the themes of this Project are
attractive for a large group of researchers. Another important achievement of the project
efforts for participation is that 41% of the 500 researchers that presented papers
proposals‘ in the calls were women. Possibly the fact that many of the research areas of
the call were new research fields was a driver for higher participation of women than
before the project.
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Red Sur has been at the forefront promoting young women involvement in research
activities and policy dialogues. CAF identified Red Sur Coordinator and several other Red
Sur members from Cinve as part of an incipient emerging young leaders‘ initiative in
Uruguay. Red Sur Coordinator was selected by CAF as one of the new women´s leaders
from LAC. Previously, Red Sur Coordinator was invited as a TEDx speaker in the local
edition in Montevideo. She shared how planning or forecasting thinking can be used by
anyone. The event mobilised around 1.500 persons and the video has been viewed by
more than 3.500 persons. In September 2016, she was invited to be one of the speakers
at the XX Annual CAF Conference on Session vii: The future of Latin America: the vision
of new leaders. The Conference was opened by Joe Biden, and closed by Red Sur
Coordinator sharing her vision of the future of LAC in an all women panel, the first of its
kind in a CAF Annual Conference. The rest of the panel was composed by women that
are leading in politics in Bolivia, Paraguay, Peru and Chile, and Cecilia Alemany was the
only one from a civil society network and bringing a regional perspective to the debate.
This Conference represented a milestone of Washington DC community and policy
makers following LAC and financing development projects, positioning Red Sur with a new
and broader audience.
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2.3. Outcome 3. Contributing to public information access through
dissemination efforts and formats

Public information Dissemination

Outcome

Baseline

Minimum

Maximum

Researchers are not always

Red Sur research

Policy makers, the

effective in translating their

provides timely,

business community,

findings into accessible forms

relevant and viable

civil society and

or policy oriented short

policy options.

journalists, recognized

documents. Joining

Researchers

the contribution from

researchers and

communicate with non-

Red Sur members, and

communications experts has

academic audiences

call to their expertise for

been a positive initiative for

(policy makers and civil

different opportunities

Red Sur to build this bridge

society through

(debates, policy

through the elaboration of

multiskateholders’

demands, articles in

different research products

dialogues, and with the

media, etc.).

and formats (from full research

public through the

The launch of the

publications, to policy briefs

Economic Observatory

Annual Report becomes

and analysis articles published

and broader media) to

an attractive

through the Economic

present and expand

moment/activity to key

Observatory).

policy options and

stakeholders and the

public understanding of

media.

the key issues of the
region’s development
agenda.

This outcome achieved the maximum configuration, however there are at least three
challenges that remain. First, even if there are links with chambers and private sector
through different forum where Red Sur members are active at the national level, and many
surveys implemented in the research production imply manage diverse data base,
contacts and interview private sector representatives, it is not easy to assess how far the
business community recognizes Red Sur contribution. However, it is important to note that
there is evidence that the rural unions from Uruguay used for their own positioning and
negotiations Red Sur policy orientations and findings during the project.
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Secondly, the launch of annual report is not an event expected by key stakeholders even if
when they have it they value it, there are still lessons learned that can be further explored
but in only 3 editions of the report it has been difficult to position launching time as an
expected moment. Third, the fact that the project could not afford a communications‘
person during all its extension may have affected the capacity to deliver in a permanent
manner and with professional capacities in this domain.
The seven open calls for papers implemented during the project were communication
events by themselves. Some of these open calls were launched with IDRC, with IDB
INTAL and with IDB, and were distributed each to 20,000 contacts in addition to social
networks and websites. The reach to such a database of relevant contacts in English,
Portuguese and Spanish had no precedent in Red Sur open calls.
All research outputs produced by the project are available online, the project produced
more than 200 research products of free access as well as more than 40 videos available
online. Red Sur Flagship Report and research results have been widely disseminated
among policy makers and key stakeholders. As mentioned before, the communication
strategy was based on an open access dissemination plan. Several efforts were made in
this regard. Red Sur website and online Observatories OERED and Development &
Natural Resources received more than 175 K page visits during the project.
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The dissemination efforts can be summarised in the following list:
 Red Sur website.
 Mailing.
 OERED portal.
 Development & Natural Resources Observatory.
 Social networks.
 Media outreach.
 Journalists‘ award (one edition).
 Videos.
 Live broadcastings.
The following images present the main results of most of these efforts. Below, countries‘
coverage between Red Sur website and the Observatories show that top 10 countries of
audience are Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay, United States,
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OERED portal, promotes research, dissemination and the discussion of the different
aspects of development in South America based on research evidence generated in the
region. OERED continues to consolidate itself as a benchmark in the production of context
analysis in the region. Its main trends and products during the project are summarised
below:

The space of the Development & NR observatory articulates academic research with the
dissemination and debate on the use of NR and their relation to the problems of economic
and social development. Its trends during the project are summarized as it follows:
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Media coverage was done with a full-time person in the first phase or the project and
reduced without this communications‘ professional support during the rest of project life,
and only implemented through the support of one intern during the last year of the project.
This affected project‘s capacity to maintain similar levels of coverage during all its cycle.
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This outcome was achieved despite these challenges since based on a strong effort of the
small support coordination office of Red Sur, Reports‘ launches got the attention and
coverage of some of the mainstreaming international media like The Economist, Le
Monde, Fox News, Planeta CNN as well as the international press agencies such as
XINHUA, EFE, AFP or IPS.
On the other hand, towards the middle of the project, Red Sur piloted a Journalists Award
as an effort to bring more media professionals to the research agenda. At the same time,
this media-related award aimed at strengthening the link with journalists specialized in
economics and development, and opening a new channel for the dissemination of the
Flagship report and the promotion of Red Sur in the media community. This first edition of
the IDRC - Red Sur Journalist Award was launched in April 2015. It was advertised widely
and disseminated in Red Sur social networks, by mailing and posted online2. A total of 23
articles were received from 14 journalists from Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Uruguay and
Venezuela. This first edition awarded the first prize to the journalist Florencia Carbone3,
from La Nación (Argentina), for the journalistic article "Deciding the future: from the barn to
the supermarket" published on April 29, 20144, the prize awarded was USD 3.000.
The article selected: Food production, a topic of growing interest
The note reflects on Argentina‘s strengths and
weaknesses to make the qualitative jump into the
international agro-food sector. The article gathers
the voices of various actors — researchers, public
and private — linked to the food production sector
and focuses on identifying solutions, especially
those that are in-country. Among the main solutions,
the note highlights the importance of stopping the export of food supplies to become food
exporters, generating competitive attributes so that processed, fractionated and registered
foods reach the supermarket gondolas.
2

See http://www.redsudamericana.org/concursos-llamados/comunicaci%C3%B3n-de-resultadosdel-premio-periodistas-2015.
3
Florencia Carbone has been Editor in La Nación‘s Foreign Trade supplement (Argentina) since
2008. She is also co-conductor of Trade on, a program on international trade and economy that is
broadcast by streaming. Her interests include: International Trade, International Politics,
International Economic Negotiations, among others.
4
See http://www.lanacion.com.ar/1685977-decidir-el-futuro-del-granero-a-la-gondola.
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It also suggests moving forward with quality certifications to markets that pay better,
adding value and to "abandon the idea of sending products to the world and to start
integrating products into global value chains or firms."
Red Sur valued this journalistic article for its promotion of the theme and for the inclusion
of multiple perspectives (public and private institutions as well as researchers). The
selection also considered that the note included data and analysis in an accessible format
to reach a broad audience.
The impact of this initiative was not clear in terms of the expected stronger media
relations, nor the media coverage after the initiative, there were only 23 applications and
the journalists that applied were concentrated only in five countries and not from all the
region. After this first edition, it was jointly decided with IDRC to not have a second edition,
also considering the above mentioned budget reduction.
Another dissemination effort contemplated live broadcastings for two of the presentations
of the first Flagship report, one in Buenos Aires in October 2014 and the other one in Rio
de Janeiro in March 2015. Ahead of the event, the presentation and broadcast was
announced by mailing and in social networks by Red Sur (with a reach of 11,192 contacts)
and by IPEA (with a reach of 95,966 contacts). However, target audience was not as high
as expected. In the case of Brazil, the one with more views, the streaming reached online
443 people. One of the lessons learned for future broadcasting is to incorporate at least
one experienced social networks manager to the team before key milestones and then
ensure a broader coverage of new audiences that are used to follow live online debates
(mainly, though not exclusively, new generations).
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2.4. Outcome 4. Consolidation of the South American Network on Applied
Economics - Red Sur

Consolidation of the South American Network on
Applied Economics- Red Sur

Outcome

Baseline

Minimum

Maximum

First steps towards the
creation of the new network
have been taken since late
2011 and it is envisaged to be
fully working in 2015. This after
this initial creation phase,
2015-2016 are seen as a
consolidation period for the
South American network on
applied economics.

Red Sur is working
very closely with
some of the new
members of the
South American
network, and the
broader network is
presenting its first
publications and has
just emerging
recognition among
key policy makers.

The South American
network is strong,
funded and leading
regional research,
informing public
policy debates on
development issues
and contributing to
generate knowledge
and recommendations
useful for the different
stakeholders from the
region.

The South American
dimension will also strengthen
the capacity to influence
regional processes other than
Mercosur (e.g. UNASUR), and
to have more permanent
linkages with partners from the
rest of the continent to do
common research beyond
Mercosur borders.

Our assessment is that Red Sur is now a consolidated regional network in South America,
with a broader outreach and geographical scope, well positioned to lead multi-country
research, inform public policy debates on development issues and contribute to generate
useful knowledge and recommendations for the different stakeholders. The presence in
the region was stronger than before the project since researchers and institutions from 23
LAC countries presented proposals for the open calls for papers, and almost all South
American countries, as well as some Caribbean ones, were included in the projects
financed by Red Sur.
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In terms of resources‘ mobilisation, by the time of this report, Red Sur has three other
projects currently underway:
 Design

of

FONPLATA‘s

infrastructure

lending

strategy

and

implementation

mechanisms. FONPLATA is the financial fund for the development of the River Plate
Basin (USD 70.000).
 IDB regional research on obstacles to innovation ―Assessing the impacts of market
failures on innovation in LAC‖ (USD 140.000).
 United Nations Pérez Guerrero Trust Fund (PGTF/G77 2016-2017) ―Natural resources
management in Latin America: lessons learned and opportunities for South-South
cooperation with Africa‖ (USD 31.000).
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Parallel fundraising efforts during project implementation had the following results:

Because of new project alliances there is potential as well for future collaboration with key
partners. In May 2017, Red Sur was invited by the initiative ―Tobacconomics‖ to submit a
proposal for an initial 15-month programme of work on tobacco taxation. The initiative is
based at the University of Illinois at Chicago‘s (UIC) Health Policy Center, which recently
joined six other global health organizations as a core member of the Bloomberg Initiative
to Reduce Tobacco Use. The proposed project designed by Red Sur includes research,
advocacy and dissemination activities, with high-quality research publications and
accessible policy advocacy outputs (for example, seminars, briefs, regional conferences,
etc.) for both government policymakers and civil society actors. When this report is
submitted, there is an initial confirmation of UIC to initiate the project between October and
November 2017 (USD 581.000).

In collaboration with other partners, a set of new international projects with transdisciplinary approaches dealing with different subjects and other regions have been
submitted and are currently under consideration. All of them involve: i) the elaboration
of policy recommendations, ii) a plan to build awareness among stakeholders (policymakers, private sector, civil society, social movements and the media) on lessons learned
from successful development alternatives in the analysed sectors, and iii) a dissemination
plan.
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The projects that are in this situation are the following:
 Towards an integrated sustainable natural resources management strategy in
developing countries. Submitted to the Swiss Programme for Research on Global
Issues for Development, in consortia with the Haute Ecole de Gestion de Genève,
then with the project. Submitted in June 2017.
 Proposal to participate in the ESRC call "Transitions towards sustainable and
inclusive

societies"

http://www.esrc.ac.uk/news-events-and-

publications/news/news-items/global-challenges-research-fund-pre-announcementof-new-calls/, in alliance with the Haute Ecole de Gestion de Genève, Red Sur will
be submitting by September 2017.
 China’s agreements with Latin American countries: which are their long term
impacts? In negotiation with CAF (August 2017). Project amount: USD 250,000.
Previously submitted to the Open Society Foundation, Latin America Program (in
November 2015). The main objective of the project is to analyze the impacts of the
agreements signed by China with LATAM countries in recent years, generating
new evidence and policy lessons for better informed decision making processes in
the region.
 Green fiscal policy in natural resource-rich South America: diagnosis,
prospects and lessons learned relevant for other developing countries
Submitted to the Perez Guerrero Trust Fund for South-South cooperation.
Members of the Group Of 77 (Call 2017) – 35,000 USD. The project will study the
evolution of natural assets and natural liabilities in South America and the role of
fiscal policy in managing natural capital in a sustainable way and addressing
climate change.
Red Sur funding goals have been partially achieved in comparison to the maximum
scenario and fully achieved compared with the initial financial forecast of parallel funds for
this project. Considering the need to ensure more midterm projects or programs and the
fact that the projects recently submitted for approval or approved are of a duration of one
year and a half in average, the mid and long term sustainability continues to be an area for
improvement.
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3. Administrative reflections and recommendations
Red Sur management has met the highest standards and has been positively assessed in
every annual external audit. Red Sur has maintained a stable governance structure over
time. It is a flat organisation with a small and flexible structure as it follows in its
organizational chart:

In terms of monitoring and evaluation (M&E), Red Sur launched its M&E plan at the
beginning of the project to establish a baseline and monitor from it. The M&E baseline
survey was sent to more than 50 Red Sur researchers. M&E was implemented through a
long survey monkey questionnaire during the first 2 years. After this period the team
realized that it was too complex and burdensome for researchers to provide proper
responses, as well as time consuming for the small coordination team. During the last 2
years of the project, ad hoc requests for feedback on influence were sent via Red Sur
Google groups to the members and one on one dialogues with key referents in every
country for a compilation of the most relevant data on national influence stories and
dissemination efforts. This modality has worked better than the online survey to gather
information on policy influence from the researchers.
After 2 years of project‘s initiation, CAD depreciation implied a significant budget reduction.
As explained before in this report, it was addressed analysing carefully how to reduce the
project team and activities without affecting broader project goals achievements.
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It wasn‘t an easy task nor an easy decision; the external treasurer and communications‘
consultant contracts were ended with a joint agreement, OERED consultants‘ fees were
drastically reduced, articles were not paid during the rest of the project and requested on a
pro bono basis, travels paid by the project were dramatically reduced and the office costs
were restructured to a minimum cost of functioning.

Every part of the project assumed a restriction in the original plans and evolved
accordingly. This implied that regional venues did not happen and the funds to advocate
governments with a regional team were very few. Decisions to make travels for advocacy
or networking had to be strategic. Most of the advocacy work with governments was
carried out by the members in their countries responding to this restriction and to the fact
that the political context did not enable to promote a regional perspective in many sensitive
issues.

From the project perspective, the additional funds received from IDRC to carry a new
component on the role of STI in extractive industries were key to maintain the capacity to
mobilize regional and international partners in the last phase of the project and build or
strengthen these alliances. Additionally, the relative success of positioning Red Sur as a
trusted partner for the regional banks (one of the main strategic goals defined in the design
of the project under outcome 1), enabled their parallel funding and continued
communication during the second phase of the project even if resources for travel, and by
this way advocate in their Headquarters, were cut.

The fact that the Plenary members of Red Sur could not meet face-to-face since 2014 and
went to a virtual annual plenary starting in 2015 reduced the capacity to reinvigorate
incentives in the membership. This affected some members‘ engagement in new projects‘
design and collective pro bono efforts. However, collective thinking was very good through
the virtual plenaries and this was highly valued by all in a context of scarce resources. By
2017 after three years of not having a meeting of Red Sur Plenary face to face, it seems
that the decision to go virtual for annual plenaries can work if complemented with a faceto-face meeting every two or maximum three years. As in any other South South
cooperation initiative or international alliance, partnership or network, remote permanent
work is highly improved when persons see each other from time to time.
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In addition, since the calls for papers started to be open from 2009, research funding of
this project was mainly to researchers from centers that are not part of Red Sur. Thus,
most of the contributions to Red Sur thinking and debates are based on voluntary work
from the members through their organizations. In this configuration, where Red Sur
projects are not necessarily mobilising research resources for all these members, their
motivation to keep engaged is very much linked to the capacity to reinforce the mutual
trust and sense of being part of the same team and collective effort to promote regional
analysis, applied economics, informed policy making and knowledge sharing.

Last but not least, administrative, procurement and financial guidelines of Red Sur are in
place since many years ago. The consolidated guideline was revisited by early 2017 to
update and improve processes‘ accountability, efficiency and effectiveness and adapt to a
downsized structure without losing any control step from its original formulation.
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ANNEX 1. FINAL REPORT
Project “SMEs, Job Creation, and Sustainability: Maximizing Opportunities from South America's Commodities Boom”
Red Sur Publications 2013 – 2017

TOTAL PUBLICATIONS BY CATEGORY DURING PROJECT LIFE

1
2

Countries Studies

42

Books

5

Flagships1

3

Handouts

3

Working Papers

17

Technical Notes

4

Executive Summary

1

Young Economists Award

4

Policy Briefs and Policy Notes

16

Books

5

OERED articles

107

Journal articles or sources2

n/a

TOTAL

207

The first edition of the Flagship Report was published in Spanish, and the second and third edition were published in English as well.
Journals presented are directly from Red Sur researchers and member institutions, for this reason the quantity of journals is not considered in the totals.

Red Sur Publications
Type of document

Title

Status

Authors

Date

Country Study

Obstacles to innovation in Chile

In preparation

Andrés Zahler
Daniel Goya and Matías Caamaño
Universidad Diego Portales
Chile

01/01/2018

Country Study

Obstacles to innovation in Argentina: how
do barriers to innovation affect SMEs?

In preparation

Valeria Arza
Martín del Castillo, Emanuel López and Martín Obaya
Centro de Investigaciones para la Transformación (CENIT)
País: Argentina

01/01/2018

Country Study

Obstacles to innovation in Uruguay

In preparation

Daniel Bukstein
Elisa Hernández, Ximena Usher, Lucía Monteiro, Mariana Vaz Canosa and
Martín Peralta
Agencia Nacional de Investigación e Innovación (ANII)
Uruguay

01/01/2018

Country Study

Barriers to innovation in the Brazilian
economy: impacts and lessons for public
policies

In preparation

Mauricio Canêdo Pinheiro and Filipe Lage de Sousa
Rio de Janeiro State University (UERJ)
Brazil

01/01/2018

Country Study

Extractive Industries as a Platform for the
Creation of Knowledge Intensive industries:
Trinidad and Tobago’s Oil and Gas Service
Providers

Published

Preeya Mohan, Eric Strobl and Patrick Watson
Sir Arthur Lewis Institute of Social and Economic Studies
University of the West Indies, St Augustine

01/01/2017

Country Study

Eslabonamientos y Generación de Empleo
de Productos en Industrias Extractivas del
Perú

Published

Mario D. Tello
Departamento de Economía
Pontificia Universidad Católica del Perú

01/01/2017

Country Study

Innovación en sectores intensivos en
Recursos Naturales: El caso del petróleo y
gas no convencional en Argentina

Published

Carlos Aggio, Darío Milesi, Laura Pandolfo y Miguel Lengyel
CIECTI, Argentina

01/01/2017

2

Country Study

Recursos naturales, empleo y medio
ambiente: efectos locales en Perú

Published

Edmundo Beteta, Angel Guillén y Daniel Hurtado (PUCP /CISEPA)

01/06/2016

Country Study

El Auge de los Commodities y la Prima
Salarial por Calificación. Un estudio
sectorial para el caso Uruguayo

Published

Fedora Carbajal (CINVE) Francisco Pareschi (CINVE) y Federico Veneri
(CINVE)

01/06/2016

Country Study

Especialização em Recursos Naturais e
Emprego no Brasil: o caso do petróleo no
Rio de Janeiro

Published

Lia Hasenclever (IE/UFRJ); Heitor Mendes (PPED/IE/UFRJ); Henrique
Cavalieri (PPGE/IE/UFRJ)

01/06/2016

Country Study

Competencias, condiciones de trabajo y
upgrading en el sector forestal de Misiones

Published

Daniela Ramos (CENIT/UNTREF) Marín del Castillo (CENIT/UNTREF)
Josué Flores (CENIT/UNTREF) e Ignacio Carciofi (CENIT/UNTREF) (IIEP)

01/06/2016

Country Study

Cadenas Globales de Valor del Sector
Primario Exportador del Perú: 1994-2007

Published

Director de proyecto: Phd Mario D. Tello y , Departamento de Economía,
Pontificia Universidad Católica del Perú, tres asistentes de investigación

01/01/2016

Country Study

Instrumentos fiscales para el control y la
reducción de la contaminación en cursos
de agua

Published

01/05/2015

Country Study

Cadeias Agroindustriais e Avicultura no
Brasil: organização produtiva e upgrading
por cooperativas

Published

Alicia Failde
Bibiana Lanzilotta
Carlos Perdomo
Mario Pérez Bidegain
Francisco Rosas
Gesmar Rosa dos Santos

Country Study

Estudio de Clúster Minero y las Pymes en
el Perú

Published

Grupo Propuesta Ciudadana:
Epifanio Baca y Nilton Quiñones

09/02/2015

09/02/2015

3

Country Study

El desarrollo de la industria de
proveedores de bienes y servicios de la
industria petrolera en Colombia

Published

Martínez, Astrid (FEDESARROLLO)

09/02/2015

Country Study

Innovación y Redes de Conocimiento: el
Caso de una Empresa del Sector Forestal
en Uruguay

Published

Diego Aboal, Flavia Rovira y Federico Veneri

06/02/2015

Country Study

El desafío de la innovación en la industria
minera: El caso de Chile

Published

José Miguel Benavente, Juan José Price

02/02/2015

Country Study

El sector de trigo en el Paraguay:
Potencialidades de innovación y
aprendizajes

Published

CADEP
María Belén Servín
Ana Rojas Viñales

29/01/2015

Country Study

Actividades de innovación y redes de
conocimiento en recursos naturales. El
caso del mejoramiento bovino en Argentina

Published

Arza, Valeria, CONICET y CENIT/UNTREF, Marin, Anabel, CONICET y
CENIT/UNTREF

27/11/2014

Country Study

Estudios sobre Inversión, crecimiento y
calidad del empleo

Published

Gabriela Mordecki/Lucía Ramírez - en otra línea: Ronald Miranda/Sylvina
Porras/Sandra Rodríguez Alberto Couriel

01/07/2014

Country Study

Posibilidades y restricciones para la
inserción internacional del Uruguay en el
futuro próximo

Published

Gerardo Caetano / Álvaro Padrón / Viviana Barreto

01/07/2014

Country Study

Especialización comercial en Uruguay:
Opciones para transitar hacia una
estructura más compleja

Published

Manuel Flores/Flavia Rovira

01/07/2014

4

Country Study

Recopilación de notas sobre el rol y
reforma del estado

Published

Conrado Ramos Larraburu/ Daniel Martínez Cue

01/07/2014

Country Study

Recopilación de notas sobre educación

Published

Renato Opertti/Pedro Ravela/ Lucas D'Avenia/Santiago Brum/Karina Silva

01/07/2014

Country Study

Escenarios de estructura productiva,
competitividad y crecimiento. Desarrollo
exportador Uruguay 2035

Published

Gustavo Bittencourt

01/07/2014

Country Study

Alternativas de inserción internacional de
una economía pequeña y abierta, en un
mundo en globalización. Líneas
estratégicas de acción futura

Published

Marcel Vaillant

01/07/2014

Country Study

La infancia primero. Hacia un sistema
integral de protección a la primera infancia

Published

Cristina Lustemberg

01/07/2014

Country Study

Desigualdad y desempeño
macroeconómico: las implicancias del
diseño de la política fiscal

Published

Leonel Muinelo Gallo / Oriol Roca Sagalés

01/07/2014

Country Study

Macroeconomía estructural: alternativas de
cambio

Published

Germán Deagosto / Federico Fraga / Rodrigo González / Gabriel Oddone /
Damián Pirrocco

01/07/2014

Country Study

Innovación en Uruguay: diagnóstico y
propuestas de política

Published

Diego Aboal / Pablo Angelelli / Gustavo Crespi / Andrés López / Maren
Vairo con la colaboración de Francisco Pareschi

01/07/2014

Country Study

Macroeconomía estructural: alternativas de
cambio

Published

Bibiana Lanzilotta / Santiago Rego / Paola Regueiro

01/07/2014

5

Country Study

Innovation and Productivity in
Agricultural Firms: Evidence from
a Farm-Level Innovation Survey

Published

Diego Aboal / Mario P. Mondelli / Maren Vairo

01/07/2014

Country Study

Estudios sobre protección social y
migración en Uruguay

Published

Carmen Midaglia / Fabricio Carneiro / Marcelo Castillo/ Juan Artola /
Gustavo de Armas

01/07/2014

Country Study

Agenda de convivencia, seguridad y
políticas públicas

Published

Juan Faroppa Fontana

01/07/2014

Country Study

Sinuosa y convulsa: la economía uruguaya
en el último medio siglo

Published

Luis Bértola / Reto Bertoni

01/07/2014

Country Study

La experiencia de la comisión de
inversiones y desarrollo económico:
historia, legado, lecciones y
recomendaciones
Recursos naturales: implicancias sobre el
crecimiento en Uruguay

Published

Adolfo Garcé

01/07/2014

Published

Bibiana Lanzilotta / Gonzalo Zunino

01/07/2014

Country Study

Inversión, desarrollo e infraestructura

Published

Andrés Rius / Javier De Haedo

01/07/2014

Country Study

Estrategias de intensificación de la
producción agropecuaria y adaptación a la
variabilidad y cambio climático

Published

Mario P. Mondelli / Carlos Paolino / Juan Francisco Rosas

01/07/2014

Country Study

Logros educativos y desigualdad de
remuneraciones en Uruguay

Published

Rodrigo Arim, Mauricio de Rosa, Andrea Vigorito (IECON, FCEA,
UDELAR)

01/07/2014

Country Study

Interdependencias entre Infraestructura.
Recomendaciones para su investigación
en Uruguay

Published

Juan Alberti

01/07/2014

Country Study

* 42 Country Studies

6

Policy Note

Internal policy notes:
Background and current legal framework of
member countries and future changes

In preparation

Diego Rodríguez
Ferrere
Uruguay

01/01/2018

Policy Note

Internal policy notes:
Study of financing structures and
guarantees for an optimal structure

In preparation

Bruno Gili
CPA Ferrer
Uruguay

01/01/2018

Policy Note

Internal policy notes:
Study on relevant macroeconomic aspects
that could impact projects

In preparation

Diego Aboal
CINVE
Uruguay

01/01/2018

Policy Note

The futures of Mercosur:
El Mercosur frente al nuevo megaregionalismo y la agenda de negociación
externa

Published

01/01/2017

Policy Note

The futures of Mercosur:
La agenda interna del Mercosur:
prioridades de políticas para el
fortalecimiento del comercio intra-regional

Published

Pedro Motta and
Sandra Polónia Rios
Diretora
Centro de Estudos de Integração e Desenvolvimento - CINDES
Brazil
Álvaro Ons
Agencia Nacional de Desarrollo Económico - ANDE
Uruguay

Policy Note

The futures of Mercosur:
El rol de las nuevas tecnologías en la
inserción de los pequeños productores del
MERCOSUR en las cadenas globales de
valor

Published

Lucas Arce and Gustavo Rojas
Centro de Análisis y Difusión de la Economía Paraguaya - CADEP
Paraguay

01/01/2017

Policy Note

The futures of Mercosur:
Infraestructura para la integración

Published

01/01/2017

Policy Note

The futures of Mercosur:
Política Fiscal Ambiental: Avances,
Desafíos y Oportunidades para la
Cooperación Regional

Published

Carlos Eduardo Lampert Costa
Edison Benedito da Silva Filho
Ivan Tiago Machado Oliveira
Ministério de Desenvolvimento, Planejamento e Gestão (MPOG)
/ Instituto de Pesquisa Econômica Aplicada (IPEA) / Instituto de Pesquisa
Econômica Aplicada (IPEA)
Brazil
Fernando Lorenzo
Centro de Investigaciones Económicas (CINVE)
Red Sudamericana de Economía Aplicada

01/01/2017

01/01/2017

7

Policy Note

The futures of Mercosur:
La agricultura y la integración en el
MERCOSUR

Published

Fernando Vilella
Bioeconomía, Políticas Públicas y Prospectiva - PAA
Facultad de Agronomía, UBA
Argentina

01/01/2017

Policy Note

The futures of Mercosur:
Energías renovables: experiencias
exitosas y espacios para la cooperación
regional

Published

Miguel Carriquiry
Instituto de Economía - iecon / Universidad de la República - UdelaR
Uruguay

01/01/2017

Policy Note

The futures of Mercosur:
El sector automotor: innovación,
especialización e integración regional

Published

Fernando Porta
Universidad de Quilmes
Argentina

01/01/2017

Policy Note

The futures of Mercosur:
El Mercosur frente al desafío del cambio
climático

Published

Martina Chidiak
FCE UBA
Maria Florencia Saulino
Universidad de San Andrés
Argentina

01/01/2017

Policy Note

The futures of Mercosur:
Contribución de la Integración Productiva
al Desarrollo Económico

Published

Beatriz Nofal
Argentina's National Agency
Argentina

01/01/2017

Policy Note

The futures of Mercosur:
Las oportunidades en los servicios
intensivos en conocimiento

Published

01/01/2017

Policy Brief

Recursos Naturales y el retorno de la
agenda del desarrollo en América del Sur

Published

Andrés López
Red Sur / FCE-UBA / IIEP-Baires.
Daniela Ramos
CENIT
Argentina
Ramiro Albrieu, Andrés López, Guillermo Rozenwurcel

Policy Brief

How to improve the socioeconomic benefit
of public-private R&D partnerships in
agricultural biotechnology? the case of
cotton in Mercosur

Published

Valeria Arza (CONICET and CENIT/UNTREF)
Patrick van Zwanenberg (CENIT/UNTREF)

01/06/2013

01/06/2013

8

Technical Note

La dinámica del empleo en América del
Sur en la última década

Published

Marcelo Perera (CINVE)

01/06/2016

Technical Note

Indicadores de capital natural

Published

Henry Willebald Instituto de Economía, Facultad de Ciencias Económicas y
de Administración
Universidad de la República

10/03/2015

Technical Note

Indicadores de desarrollo sustentable:
aspectos metodológicos y aplicaciones a
los países de América del Sur

Published

José Feres (IPEA)

10/03/2015

Technical Note

Estudio sobre la formación de capital
humano, la generación de empleo y la
dinámica de los ingresos en actividades
basadas en recursos naturales

Published

Malena Arcidiácono y Guillermo Cruces CEDLAS-UNLP

10/03/2015

Natural Resources and Development
Flagship Report > 2016 / 2017 Edition
EXTRACTIVE INDUSTRIES
Challenges and Opportunities for
Development in Latin America and the
Caribbean
Reporte "Recursos Naturales y Desarrollo",
Edición 2016 / 2017

Published

© Red Sudamericana de Economía Aplicada / Red Sur
Ramiro Albrieu, Cecilia Alemany, Andrés López

01/07/2017

Published

© Red Sudamericana de Economía Aplicada / Red Sur
Ramiro Albrieu, Cecilia Alemany, Andrés López

01/07/2017

Flagship

Flagship Report “Natural Resources and
Development” > 2015 / 2016 Edition

Published

© Red Sudamericana de Economía Aplicada / Red Sur
Ramiro Albrieu, Cecilia Alemany, Andrés López

01/03/2016

Flagship

Reporte "Recursos Naturales y Desarrollo"
> Edición 2015 / 2016

Published

© Red Sudamericana de Economía Aplicada / Red Sur
Ramiro Albrieu, Cecilia Alemany, Andrés López

01/03/2016

* 20 Technical / Policy Briefs
Flagship

Flagship

9

Flagship

Reporte "Recursos Naturales y Desarrollo"
> Edición 2014

Published

© Red Sudamericana de Economía Aplicada / Red Sur
Ramiro Albrieu, Cecilia Alemany, Andrés López

01/10/2014

Handout

Handout, Natural Resources and
Development Flagship, 2016 / 2017 Edition

Published

© Red Sudamericana de Economía Aplicada / Red Sur
Ramiro Albrieu, Cecilia Alemany, Andrés López

01/07/2017

Handout

Hoja de Ruta del Reporte"Recursos
Naturales y Desarrollo", Edición 2016 /
2017

Published

© Red Sudamericana de Economía Aplicada / Red Sur
Ramiro Albrieu, Cecilia Alemany, Andrés López

01/07/2017

Handout

Hoja de Ruta del Reporte "Recursos
Naturales y Desarrollo", Edición 2015 /
2016

Published

© Red Sudamericana de Economía Aplicada / Red Sur
Ramiro Albrieu, Cecilia Alemany, Andrés López

01/03/2016

Handout

Handout, Natural Resources and
Development Flagship, 2015 / 2016
Edition

Published

© Red Sudamericana de Economía Aplicada / Red Sur
Ramiro Albrieu, Cecilia Alemany, Andrés López

01/03/2016

Executive Summary

Resumen Ejecutivo del "Recursos
Naturales y Desarrollo", Edición 2014

Published

© Red Sudamericana de Economía Aplicada / Red Sur
Ramiro Albrieu, Cecilia Alemany, Andrés López

01/11/2014

* 3 Flagships (in English and Spanish) + 2 Handouts (in English and Spanish) + 1 Flagship Executive Summary
Book

Financial integration and regional
cooperation in South America after the
commodity boom. Red Sur Series N° 28

in preparation

Albrieu, Fanelli, Biancarelli, Paula Cobas, Flavia Rovira

01/01/2018

Book

Integración financiera y cooperación
regional en América del Sur después de la
bonanza de los recursos naturales.
Balance y perspectivas (Esp) Serie Red
Sur N° 28

Published

Albrieu, Fanelli, Biancarelli, Paula Cobas, Flavia Rovira

01/01/2015

10

Book

Uruguay + 25 Documentos de
Investigación

Published

Leo Harari, Mario Mazzeo y Cecilia Alemany

01/07/2014

Book

Los recursos naturales en la era de China:
¿una oportunidad para América Latina?

Published

Ramiro Albrieu, Guillermo Rozenwurcel, Andrés López, José María Fanelli,
José Pablo Arellano M., Marcel Vaillant, Flavia Rovira, Juan Cresta

01/01/2014

Book

¿Emprendimientos en América del Sur?:
La clave es el (eco)sistema

Published

Hugo Kantis (Coordinador); Miguel Bacic; Etienne Choupay; Martín del
Castillo; Juan Federico; Andrés Lopez; Daniela Ramos; Con la
colaboración de: Paola Álvarez; Manuel Gonzalo; S

01/01/2014

Young Economist
Award

Efectos de la variabilidad de la temperatura
en la productividad, precios y comercio
internacional de productos agrícolas:
Evidencia en Perú

Published

Víctor Saldarriaga
Tutor: José E. Féres (IPEA/Red Sur)

01/09/2015

Young Economist
Award

Energizing Sustainable Development: A
Global Value Chain Analysis of the
Caribbean Bioenergy Sector

Published

Preeya Mohan
Tutora: Paula Cobas (CINVE/Red Sur)

01/09/2015

Young Economist
Award

Mercados laborales locales, recursos
naturales y capital humano: ¿la escasez de
capital humano es una limitante para la
generación de empleo?

Álvaro Calderón (Tutor: Marcelo Perera)

01/01/2015

Young Economist
Award

Midiendo los costos sociales de la
abundancia en Recursos Naturales: Una
nueva herramienta estadística

Ramiro Albrieu y Gabriel Palazzo

01/01/2015

* 5 Books

Published

Published

* 4 Publications resulting from the Young Economist Award
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Working paper

Desarrollo, sostenibilidad y recursos naturales en
África. Marco conceptual y agenda de investigación /
Development, sustainability and natural resources in
Africa: Conceptual framework and research agenda

In preparation

Nicolas Depetris-Chauvin
HES-SO Haute école de gestion de Switzerland

01/06/2017

Working paper

Desarrollo, sostenibilidad y recursos naturales en
América del Sur. Marco conceptual y agenda de
investigación / Development, sustainability and
natural resources in South America: Conceptual
framework and research agenda
Cadenas globales de valor y exportaciones de
productos intensivos en recursos naturales de
América Latina y el Caribe: 1994-2011

Published

José María Fanelli
Universidad de San Andrés (UdeSA)
Argentina

01/01/2017

Published

Mario D. Tello
Departamento de Economía / PUCP
Peru

01/01/2017

Working paper

Industrias extractivas siglo XXI, desafíos y
posibilidades de transformación: los casos del litio en
Argentina y el cobre en Chile

Published

Anabel Marín, Martín Obaya y Martín del Castillo
CENIT/Red Sur

01/01/2017

Working paper

Transparencia en las industrias extractivas: los
casos de Bolivia, Ecuador y Perú

Published

Carlos Casas Tragodara y Verónica Hurtado
Universidad del Pacífico

01/01/2017

Working paper

Desarrollo, sostenibilidad y recursos naturales en
América del Sur. Marco conceptual y agenda de
investigación

Published

José María Fanelli
CEDES
Argentina

01/01/2017

Working paper

Discovering new Public-Private Partnerships for
productive and technological development in
emerging mining countries

Published

Osvaldo Urzúa, Alejandra Wood, Michiko Iizuka, Fernando
Vargas and Jakob Baumann
UNU/MERIT

01/01/2017

Working paper

Mapping social conflicts in natural resources. A textmining study in mining activities

Published

Ramiro Albrieu and Gabriel Palazzo
CEDES/Red Sur

01/01/2017

Working paper

12

Políticas de reducción de emisiones a las que los
países de ALC se comprometen voluntariamente y su
vulnerabilidad comercial frente a medidas en frontera
de huellas de carbono impuestas por los países
desarrollados
Back to bad old days? The emerging world
confronting a strong dollar

Published

Mariana Conte Grand
y Vanesa D´Elia

01/01/2017

Published

Ramiro Albrieu (CEDES)

01/06/2016

Working paper

Comparing the impacts of mineral exploitation and
exports: Canada and developing countries

Published

Albert berry

01/01/2016

Working paper

Assessing the prospects and trends in Latin American
renewable energy markets, reviewing the government
policies in place and evaluating their effectiveness in
promoting innovation in the renewable energy sector

Published

José Feres (IPEA, coordinador), Amaro Olímpio (PPE – UFRJ),
Lora Rodrigues (UFV), Yanna Braga (GEE – UFRJ)

01/09/2015

Working paper

Efecto comercial de los requerimientos técnicos y las
medidas sanitarias y fitosanitarias: propuesta
metodológica, estimación y lecciones.

Published

Natalia Ferreira Coimbra y Juan Labraga

01/09/2015

Working paper

Impacto potencial de las restricciones europeas por
"fuga de carbono" en las exportaciones de América
Latina
A Note on China's Development Strategy and Latin
American Economies

Published

Mariana Conte Grand
y Vanesa D´Elia
Argentina
Ramiro Albrieu and Guillermo Rozenwurcel

01/09/2015

Working paper

Redes de conocimiento asociadas a la producción de
recursos naturales en América Latina: ¿Se están
creando y difundiendo innovaciones?

Published

Arza, Valeria, CONICET y CENIT/UNTREF, Marin, Anabel,
CONICET y CENIT/UNTREF, Lopez, Emanuel, CENIT/UNTREF,
Stubrin, Lilia, CENIT/UNTREF

24/11/2014

Working paper

Recursos Naturales, Competitividad e Infraestructura
en América del Sur

Published

Ricardo Carciofi

01/01/2014

Working paper

Working paper

Working paper

Published

01/01/2015

* 17 Working Papers
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Articles published by Red Sur through the online Observatorio Económico de la Red Mercosur (OERED)
http://www/oered/org/
N°

Name

Date

Author/s

1

La macro argentina y el ciclo electoral*

13/12/2017

Ramiro Albrieu (CEDES)

2

El desarrollo industrial paraguayo y la integración regional

04/11/2017

Fernando Masi (CADEP)

3

The Argentine dream: Financiar el déficit fiscal sin que se note

03/05/2017

José Fanelli (UDESA)

4

Economía global: mejor en el corto plazo, más problemas para el futuro

03/05/2017

Ramiro Albrireu (CEDES)

5

Argentina: la foto y la película

06/03/2017

José Fanelli (UDeSA)

6

Las debilidades de las políticas de Trump para salvar a la clase media norteamericana*

06/03/2017

Ramiro Albrieu (CEDES)

7

¿Por qué no arrancamos? Trump, dolarización y trampa de liquidez a la argentina

13/12/2016

José Fanelli (UDESA)

8

¿Gradualismo o tentación populista?

04/11/2016

José Fanelli (UDESA)

9

Gradualismo fiscal recargado más dureza monetaria: ¿huir hacia adelante?

29/09/2016

José Fanelli (UDeSA)

10

Uruguay: Industria cierra el segundo trimestre con tendencia decreciente

22/08/2016

CINVE (Uruguay)

11

Menos inflación y más presión sobre las cuentas públicas, y ¿entonces///?

22/08/2016

José Fanelli (UDeSA)

12

El mercado de cambios argentino en el primer semestre del año

22/08/2016

Ramiro Albrieu (CEDES)

13

27/07/2016

Ramiro Albrieu (CEDES)

14

Los mercados de trabajo en América del Sur/ Entre la ley de Moore, la transición demográfica
y los recursos naturales*
El comercio entre Brasil y China por intensidad tecnológica

28/06/2016

FUNCEX - Brasil

15

Argentina: esperando el segundo semestre

02/06/2016

José Fanelli (CEDES)

16

La trampa de la inflación "núcleo" en los Estados Unidos

02/06/2016

Ramiro Albrieu (CEDES)

14

17

Argentina: ¿ajuste o hiperinflación?

21/03/2016

José Fanelli (CEDES)

18

Argentina: lidiando con la transición

15/02/2016

José Fanelli (CEDES)

19

¿Vuelve el Brasil exportador industrial? Una mirada a la rentabilidad sectorial

15/02/2016

FUNCEX

20

Argentina: apostando al gradualismo

26/01/2016

José Fanelli (CEDES)

21

2016: viento de frente para América Latina

26/01/2016

Ramiro Albrieu (CEDES)

22

Argentina: gobierno nuevo, problemas viejos

22/12/2015

José Fanelli (CEDES)

23

FOCEM: evaluación de su desempeño y posibilidades de reforma (Parte 3)

22/12/2015

Gustavo Rojas de Cerqueira César (CADEP)

24

Argentina: La voluntad política, la lógica económica y las correcciones macro que nos esperan

22/11/2015

José Fanelli (CEDES)

25

El contexto externo de los próximos años

22/11/2015

Ramiro Albrieu (CEDES)

26

FOCEM: evaluación de su desempeño y posibilidades de reforma (Parte 2)

22/11/2015

Gustavo Rojas de Cerqueira César (CADEP)

27

Argentina: No fue magia /// y tampoco va a ser magia

26/10/2015

José Fanelli (CEDES)

28

FOCEM: evaluación de su desempeño y posibilidades de reforma (Parte 1)

26/10/2015

Gustavo Rojas de Cerqueira César (CADEP)

29

Argentina: No fue magia /// y tampoco va a ser magia

26/10/2015

José Fanelli (CEDES)

30

FOCEM: evaluación de su desempeño y posibilidades de reforma (Parte 1)

26/10/2015

Gustavo Rojas de Cerqueira César (CADEP)

31

Argentina: Entre la sustitución de exportaciones y el hombre manos de tijera

18/09/2015

José Fanelli (CEDES)

32

Hacia dónde va la balanza comercial de Brasil

31/08/2015

FUNCEX

33

Nadie le encuentra la vuelta a la cuestión cambiaria/ ¿Y Argentina? Ni qué hablar

25/08/2015

José Fanelli (CEDES)

34

Argentina: el dólar marginal nos recuerda que "el lunes hay que trabajar"

03/08/2015

José Fanelli (CEDES)

15

35

Brasil: la devaluación del real estaría funcionando/ Evidencia de las exportaciones

01/08/2015

FUNCEX

36

Argentina: lecciones del primer semestre

25/07/2015

José Fanelli (UDeSA)

37

La macro paraguaya y sus socios regionales: ¿hay desacople?

16/07/2015

Juan Cresta (CADEP)

38

Argentina: el cambiante valor del silencio

30/06/2015

José Fanelli (CEDES)

39

30/06/2015

40

El turismo como motor de crecimiento: un enfoque no lineal para el análisis aplicado al
Mercosur
La Argentina y su trilema estructural

28/06/2015

Juan Gabriel Brida*, Bibiana Lanzilotta**, Juan
Sebastián Pereyra* y Fiorella Pizzolon**
José Fanelli (UDeSA)

41

El comercio exterior de Brasil, en caída libre

19/06/2015

FUNCEX

42

Infraestructura Física e Integración Regional en América del Sur: Una Evaluación de la
Iniciativa para la Integración de la Infraestructura Regional Suramericana*

16/06/2015

43

Dinámicas regionales y política de desarrollo: el caso del departamento Central de Paraguay

28/05/2015

44

Argentina: el enfermo imaginario o la falsa enfermedad holandesa

26/05/2015

José Fanelli- CEDE Carlos Eduardo Lampert
Costa y Manuel José Forero Gonzales (IPEA
Brasil)S
Adrián Rodríguez Miranda (IECON, Uruguay),
Belén Servín (CADEP, Paraguay), Pablo Galaso
(IECON, Uruguay) y Blanca Aquino (ID, Paraguay)
José Fanelli (CEDES)

45

Uruguay: las contingencias globales y sus consecuencias macroeconómicas

14/05/2015

CINVE

46

Brasil: la devaluación del real da algo de oxígeno a las exportaciones

08/05/2015

FUNCEX

47

Argentina: Todos los caminos llevan a Roma/ O de cómo China reemplazó al FMI

30/04/2015

José Fanelli - CEDES

48

Economía global: nubes para el mundo emergente

30/04/2015

Ramiro Albrieu- CEDES

49

Paraguay en transición: hacia una economía agroindustrial (Parte 2)

30/04/2015

Stella Guillén- CADEP

50

La economía argentina (y las estadísticas) le hacen el aguante a la política

18/03/2015

José Fanelli - CEDES

51

Paraguay en transición: hacia una economía agroindustrial (Parte 1)

05/03/2015

José Fanelli

52

Brasil, con déficit commercial

03/02/2015

FUNCEXi
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53

Argentina en 2014: un año que no aportó nada y deja sólo interrogantes para 2015

03/02/2015

José Fanelli- CEDES

54

El dólar, las reservas y la irresistible tentación de la ortodoxia

06/12/2014

José Fanelli- CEDES

55

Paraguay: ¿boom exportador de carne?

17/11/2014

CADEP

56

Evolución de las exportaciones de carne de Paraguay

12/11/2014

CADEP

57

Que nuestros hijos y nietos lo paguen/ Midiendo los efectos de largo plazo del mal manejo del
bono demográfico en Argentina

10/11/2014

Ramiro Albrieu

58

Brasil: un tema clave para el próximo gobierno será la recuperación de la competitividad
externa

22/10/2014

FUNCEX

59

Argentina: Tirole, pero al revés/ El cambio en las reglas de juego como política macro

20/10/2014

José Fanelli

60

La economía internacional, otra vez con nubes en el horizonte

20/10/2014

Ramiro Albrieu

61

La macro uruguaya, en quinta a fondo

22/09/2014

CINVE

62

Argentina: ¿mala onda o restricción externa?

22/09/2014

José Fanelli

63

Una cuenta sencilla para pensar el ajuste externo de Argentina*

28/08/2014

Ramiro Albrieu

64

Argentina: de vivir "con lo nuestro" a vivir "con lo puesto"

28/08/2014

José Fanelli

65

Balance de mitad de año en Argentina: el tiempo pasa, los problemas quedan

21/07/2014

José Fanelli

66

Argentina: un tiro al corazón de la estrategia para la transición al 2015

23/06/2014

José Fanelli

67

El sector agroindustrial en Paraguay: ¿un sector que avanza con el freno de mano puesto?

13/06/2014

Juan Cresta (CADEP)

68

El cambio de guardia global y una “nueva normalidad” para la globalización

30/05/2014

Ramiro Albrieu

69

Se supo: en Argentina la década pasada la ganó el consumo

30/05/2014

José Fanelli
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70

Brasil: 4 factores hacen peligrar las perspectivas de superávit comercial en 2014

30/04/2014

FUNCEX

71

Tregua cambiaria en Argentina ¿y la guerra cómo sigue?

28/04/2014

Ramiro Albrieu

72

Argentina/ El gobierno eligió un camino, pero igual todos los caminos llevan a Roma

11/04/2014

José Fanelli

73

Economía global: avanza la recuperación, se suman dificultades para los países emergentes

11/04/2014

Ramiro Albrieu

74

Es contagioso? Impactos de la coyuntura

14/02/2014

CINVE

75

De los BRICS a los BIITS/ El puente de Tacoma y el repricing del riesgo emergente

14/02/2014

Ramiro Albrieu

76

14/02/2014

Francisco Ruíz Díaz

77

Crecimiento económico en Paraguay/ Entre la falacia de cristal roto y la eficiencia de largo
plazo
Plan de estabilización o Monetarismo Primitivo en Argentina: he ahí la cuestión

14/02/2014

José Fanelli

78

Paraguay experimentará récord de exportaciones para el 2013

13/01/2014

CADEP

79

La economía internacional más allá del corto plazo/ Es hora de un Acuerdo de Huangshang

09/01/2014

Ramiro Albrieu

80

Mirando el 2014 en Argentina: ¿Dónde está el piloto?

23/12/2013

José Fanelli

81

¿Burbuja o fundamentos? el precio de la tierra de uso agropecuario en Uruguay

09/12/2013

CINVE

82

Evolución del comercio exterior en Brasil

09/12/2013

FUNCEX

83

Argentina: Caminante, no hay camino /// pero algunos caminos son mejores que otros

26/11/2013

Jose Fanelli

84

El mercado de cambios argentino, otra vez en la encrucijada

08/11/2013

Ramiro Albrieu

85

Brasil: el resultado comercial de 2013 dependerá crucialmente de la cuenta del petróleo y sus
derivados

30/10/2013

FUNCEX

18

86

Cuán lejos está el 2015 en Argentina? Los tiempos de la política y el de los relojes de arena

28/10/2013

Jose Fanelli

87

Paraguay:¿Qué hacer con la energía eléctrica que no utilizamos?

18/10/2013

Juan Cresta (CADEP)

88

Uruguay: evolución del stock de capital en la última década

16/10/2013

CINVE

89

We're not in Kansas anymore/ El regreso de la inestabilidad macroeconómica en el mundo
emergente

03/10/2013

Ramiro Albrieu

90

Argentina: Ni nacional ni popular/ los misterios de la acción colectiva

24/09/2013

José Fanelli

91

Brasil: cambios en el viento global y efectos sobre la competitividad

11/09/2013

FUNCEX

92

TTIP: las implicancias de un acuerdo de inversiones y comercio entre UE y EE/UU

02/09/2013

Lucas Arce

93

Argentina: ¿Discrecionalidad con pocos votos? Difícil que funcione

27/08/2013

José Fanelli

94

16/08/2013

Leonardo E/ Stanley (CEDES)

95

El “nuevo despertar” de las multinacionales emergentes y el porque del escaso protagonismo
de las multinacionales latinoamericanas
Capital humano y crecimiento en Uruguay en la última década

07/08/2013

CINVE

96

Sobre restricciones, instrumentos y escenarios post-electorales en Argentina

22/07/2013

José Fanelli

97

“Living la Vida Loca”: Argentina y su relación con los inversores extranjeros

22/07/2013

Leonardo Stanley (CEDES)

98

Tres dimensiones para pensar las revueltas en Brasil

11/07/2013

Ramiro Albrieu

99

Panorama de las exportaciones de carne en Paraguay*

02/07/2013

CADEP

100

El cazador cazado: el Argentina el cepo es más efectivo para deprimir la actividad que para
conseguir dólares

26/06/2013

Jose Fanelli

101

Un anacronismo impensado: el regreso del Stop&Go en Argentina*

30/05/2013

Ramiro Albrieu

102

Brasil: la recuperación de las exportaciones aún no ha comenzado

28/05/2013

FUNCEX

19

103

La Argentina dolarizada es la Argentina en modo “pausa”

17/05/2013

José Fanelli

104

Evolución reciente del turismo receptivo en Uruguay

15/05/2013

CINVE

105

BRASIL: ¿mercado único para los pequeños en el Mercosur?

08/05/2013

106

Economía mundial: pocas razones para el optimismo

02/05/2013

Fernando Masi (director de CADEP, Paraguay)
y Gustavo Rojas de Cerqueira
César (investigador asociado CADEP)
Ramiro Albrieu

107

Vamos por las instituciones, o cómo orientarse sin el uso de brújula

02/05/2013

Jose Fanelli

20

JOURNALS
Articles in refereed journals
No. Type

Title

Author

Date

“Las empresas de servicios en América Latina: un estudio exploratorio sobre
factores de competitividad internacional, obstáculos y políticas públicas”, in Tec
Empresarial, 11 (1), March 2017.
“Innovation in services: the case of rural tourism in Argentina”, Emerging Markets
Finance and Trade, 51(3), May 2015.
“Firms' linkages with public research organizations in Argentina: drivers,
perceptions and behaviors from a firm perspective”, Technovation, Vol 38, Issue 8,
pp 384-400.
“La competitividad de América Latina en el comercio de servicios basados en el
conocimiento”, Revista de la CEPAL, 113, August 2014.

A. López, A. Niembro and D.
Ramos

01/03/17

A. López and D. Ramos

01/05/15

Andrés López and
Valeria Arza

01/12/14

A. López, A. Niembro and D.
Ramos

01/08/14

5 Article

Diagnósticos de “brechas de desarrollo” para Argentina: En “Estado Crítico” a fines
de los 2000”, Revista de Economía Política de Buenos Aires, N° 13, 2014.

A. López, A. Niembro and D.
Ramos

01/01/14

6 Article

“¿Pueden los servicios intensivos en conocimiento ser un nuevo motor de
crecimiento en América Latina?”, in Revista Iberoamericana de Ciencia, Tecnología
y Sociedad, Volumen 8, Nº 24, 2014.

A.López and D. Ramos

01/01/14

7 Article

“La Organización Mundial de Comercio, los acuerdos megaregionales y los usos
estratégicos del regionalismo”, Estudios de Economía Aplicada, 32-3, 2014, pp. 132

Roberto Bouzas, Julieta
Zelicovich

01/01/14

Valeria Arza
Mariano Fressoli
Sol Sebastian

01/07/17

1 Article

2 Article
3 Article

4 Article

Articles including not refereed
8 Article

Towards open science in Argentina: From experiences to public policies
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“Servicios basados en conocimiento y desarrollo en América Latina”, in
Comercio Exterior, N° 9, January-March 2017.

Andrés López, Daniela Ramos

01/03/17

10 Article

Personal ties in university-industry linkages: a case-study from Argentina
December 2016 · The Journal of Technology Transfer 12/2016; ·
DOI:10.1007/s10961-016-9544-x

Valeria Arza
Mariela Cecilia Carattoli

01/12/16

11 Article

Technological content of exports
December 2016 · Economics of Innovation and New Technology 12/2016; ·
DOI:10.1080/10438599.2016.1266075

Diego Aboal
Valeria Arza
Flavia Rovira

01/12/16

12 Article

Activismo de datos para el desarrollo sostenible

Mariano Fressoli
Valeria Arza

01/07/16

13 Article

Agroecology meets open source technologies

Julieta Arancio
Valeria Arza
Mariano Fressoli

01/04/16

14 Article

Ciencia abierta, beneficios colectivos

Valeria Arza
Mariano Fressoli

01/05/15

15 Article

Obstáculos para la coexistencia de modelos alternativos en agricultura: el caso
de algodón en Argentina
Desarrollo Económico 01/2015;

Valeria Arza

01/04/15

16 Article

Open Access and Open Science in Argentina | Tensiones y oportunidades de
los repositorios digitales abiertos

Mariano Fressoli
Valeria Arza
Guillermina Actis

01/01/15

17 Article

Oportunidades para generar valor en la producción de recursos naturales:
actividades de innovación y redes de conocimiento en el Cono Sur

Valeria Arza
Anabel Ivana Marin

01/11/14

9 Article

–
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CINVE

18 Article

Redes de conocimiento asociadas a la producción de recursos naturales en
América Latina: ¿Se están creando y difundiendo innovaciones?

Valeria Arza
Anabel Ivana Marin
Emanuel López
Lilia Stubrin
Valeria Arza
Patrick Van Zwanenberg

01/11/14

19 Article

The Politics of Technological Upgrading: International Transfer to and Adaptation
of GM Cotton in Argentina World Development 07/2014; 59:521–534.
DOI:10.1016/j.worlddev.2013.10.023

20 Article

Innovation in informal settings but in which direction? The case of small cotton
farming systems in Argentina 04/2014; 4(1-1). ·
DOI:10.1080/2157930X.2013.876801

Valeria Arza
Patrick Van Zwanenberg

01/02/14

21 Article

Opportunities, challenges and conflicts for pathways to sustainability in
agriculture. The case of small cotton farming in Argentina

Valeria Arza

01/01/14

22 Article

Actividades de innovación y redes de conocimiento en recursos naturales. El
caso del mejoramiento bovino en Argentina

01/01/14

23 Article

Biotechnology and Its Configurations: GM Cotton Production on Large and Small
Farms in Argentina Technology in Society 05/2013; 35(2):105–117. ·
DOI:10.1016/j.techsoc.2013.01.007

Valeria Arza
Anabel Ivana Marin
Emanuel López
Patrick Van Zwanenberg
Valeria Arza

24 Article

“Assessing Impacts From Climate Change on Local Social-ecological Systems in
Contexts where Information is Lacking: An Expert Elicitation in the Bolivian
Altiplano” Abstract Assessment of the expected impacts from climate change, is
an essential input for agencies engaged in fostering adaptation of local socialecological systems. Ecological Economics
“Nitrous Oxide Emission Reductions from Cutting Excessive Nitrogen Fertilizer
Applications”, University, Climatic Change journal. Link:
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10584-015-1426y?wt_mc=alerts.TOCjournals
Service innovation in developing countries. Journal of Development Studies.

Santiago Guerrero (por CINVE,
DINAMA, Banco de México),
Adán L. Martínez-Cruz (por
CIDE y CEPE), Miriam JuárezTorres (por Banco de México)
Francisco Rosas, Sergio H.
Lence (Department of
Economics of Iowa State)

01/03/17

Luis Rubalcaba, Diego Aboal,
Paula Garda
Diego Aboal, Paula Garda

01/07/15

25 Article

26 Article
27 Article

Technological and non-technological innovation and productivity. Economics of
Innovation and New Technology.

01/07/14

01/05/13

01/09/15

01/07/15
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Iecon

28 Article

Servicios públicos y reforma fiscal ambiental en América Latina: Oportunidades
y desafíos. June 2016 · Gestion y Politica Publica 06/2016; 25(1):245-297.

Andrés Rius

01/06/16

29 Article

Un enfoque monetario de la inflación en el largo plazo. El caso de Uruguay
(1870-2010) El Trimestre económico

Conrado Brum Carolina Román
Henry Willebald

01/02/16

30 Article

Do Natural Energy Endowments Matter? New Zealand and Uruguay in a
Comparative Perspective, 1870-1940 Australian Economic History Review

Reto Bertoni Henry Willebald

01/11/15

31 Article

Distributive patterns in settler economies: agricultural income inequality during
the First Globalization (1870-1913) Historia Agraria
URUGUAY AND THE FIRST GLOBALIZATION: ON THE ACCURACY OF
EXPORT PERFORMANCE, 1870-1913 Revista de Historia Económica Journal of Iberian and Latin American Economic History

Henry Willebald

01/08/15

Nicolás Bonino-Gayoso
Antonio Tena-Junguito Henry
Willebald

01/05/15

33 Article

Contract Enforcement and Investment: A Systematic Review of the Evidence
December 2014 · World Development 12/2014; 64:322–338. ·
DOI:10.1016/j.worlddev.2014.06.002

Diego Aboal
Nelson Noya
Andres Rius

01/12/14

34 Article

Formación de capital en el largo plazo en Uruguay, 1870-2011 Investigaciones
de Historia Economica

Carolina Román Henry
Willebald

01/11/13

35 Article

On the accuracy of export growth in Argentina, 1870-1913

01/06/13

IE UNICAMP

36 Magazine Economia
e Sociedade

https://www.eco.unicamp.br/

Antonio Tena-Junguito Henry
Willebald
IE Unicamp (various authors)

2013 - 2017

FUNCEX

37 Bulletin

The magazine RBCE published on a quarterly bases - Revista Brasilera de
Comércio Exterior, publicación de buena penetración en los medios
gubernamentales y privados

Editions 116 to 130

2013 - 2017

32 Article
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VIDEOS in Red Sur YOUTUBE channel
3,281 views in total

Workshop “The Future of Extractive Industries in Latin America and the Caribbean and the Role of Science, Technology and Innovation (STI)”
21 & 22 September, 2016
Views
Title
88 Entrevista a Mario Tello (Pontificia
Universidad Católica del Perú PUCP)

Link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2MaaJVClMg

36 Interview with Dr Gavin M. Mudd
(MAusIMM), Monash University

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2qiCfbnaW8

36 Entrevista a Carlos Casas, Profesor e
Investigador de la Universidad del
Pacífico, Peru

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ykq3iduoRTA

47 Entrevista a Francisco Klima Fundación Chile

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A-YkI5y8NTM

Image

25

72 Entrevista a Anabel Marin (CONICET/Red
Sur)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3s5bPT44KU

65 Entrevista con Osvaldo Urzúa, Jefe de
Relaciones Gubernamentales de
Sudamérica, Bhp Billiton (Chile)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4QsNN6PD0-M

54 Interview with Amir Sasson - Norwegian
Business School

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-rGuyPyaPJo

36 Interview with Federico Burone

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxvIObyx0Sc

267 Interview with Preeya Mohan

79 Inteview with Catherine Anderson - OECD
Development Centre

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PX57RToAFuw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QGsZTN8O2iY
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Red Sur Flagship Report 2014 “Opportunities, obstacles and lessons for the escalation of natural resource chains in South America"
Views
Title
19 Entrevista a Andrés López, Director de
Red Sur, sobre el Reporte de Red Sur
2014

Link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8xvJAVIBtdY

24 Preguntas y respuestas/ Presentación del
Reporte Anual

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J14XgI2aqxY

63 Presentación del Reporte Anual 2014/
Comentarios de Fernando Lorenzo Red
Sur/CINVE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IAbXORCIKyE

101 Presentación de Andrés López,
CENIT/RED SUR
62 Presentación oficial del Reporte Anual
2014. Expositor: Ramiro Albrieu
(CEDES/Red Sur)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xU2tIxNxMg0

539 Primer Reporte Anual Recursos Naturales
y Desarrollo en América del Sur 2014

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ncHUd17-fgE&t=5s

Image

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZgxBJm__Qc
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443 Red Sur e Ipea discutem as cadeias
globais de valor na América do Sul

http://www.ipea.gov.br/portal/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=24793

Natural Resources and Development Flagship Report 2015-16: Rich in natural resources, poor in jobs?
Revisiting the evidence linking employment and trade specialization in South America
Views
Title
29 Flagship Report Red Sur 2015 - 2016
62 Nuevo Reporte Red Sur 2015 - 2016

Link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GKX7jVj1wfE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_pCipeYotno

Image

International seminar “China’s new development model: impacts on Africa and Latin America”
Buenos Aires, March 25 and 26, 2014
Views
Title
12 Inicio / Introduction
46 Andrés López, CENIT/ Red Sur (Part II)

4 Presentación de Mesquita (Parte III)

85 Presentación de Ramiro Albrieu
(CEDES/Red Sur)

Link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yc72Dog2uM4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4u8oZv0OtM

Image

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nSdYcZ9I8sc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CxjMD4iq9lI

28

431 Xiaobo Zhang Food Policy Research
Institute (IFPRI) and Pekin University,
(Part I)
6 Xiaobo (final part) and Bauman Part I
11 Presentación Desta (Part I)
20 Pedro Da Mota Veiga, CINDES (Part I)
13 Pedro Da Mota Veiga, CINDES (Part II)
8 Pedro Da Mota Veiga, CINDES (Part III)

99 Mina BALIAMOUNE, African Center for
Economic Transformation (Part I)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fz5N6OR43Xw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwOnNeinO2A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZPOwXCOFbs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dW8wuvCcGQQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQo-R-byltw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LF6n-EjPT2g

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ttB2agEjnv4

44 Rolando Avendano,OECD Development
Centre (Parte I)
129 Rolando Avendano, OECD Development
Centre (Part II)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U3fZO2KXufs

119 Cai Fang, Chinese Academy of Social
Sciences (Part I)
25 Cai Fang, Chinese Academy of Social
Sciences (Part II)
12 Cai Fang, Chinese Academy of Social
Sciences (Part III)
31 Cai Fang, Chinese Academy of Social
Sciences (Part IV)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tDWVQ_NTSE

47 Renato Baumann, IPEA-Brasil (Part II)
17 Renato Baumann, IPEA-Brasil (Part III)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TOxLtaC9j80

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YECJGj_-gKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ObMBpgPtPWs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NK716a6Jdkc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nwefZDJji-0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jEs-h4ibR8M
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Other media sources
595 Ramiro Albrieu (CEDES/Red Mercosur)
en Reporte Descomunal (TV ciudad)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l5b5kXmvRiA

Red Sur
44 Video interview to Fernando Lorenzo and
Dionisio Borda

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gFNoK-JJLdw&t=20s
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